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ABSTRACT

Mhora, T. T., Ernest, E. G., Wisser, R J., Evans, T. A., Patzoldt, M. E.,
Gregory, N. F., Westhafer, S. E., Polson, S. W., and Donofrio, N. M. 2016.
Genotyping-by-sequencing to predict resistance to lima bean downy mildew
in a diversity panel. Phytopathology 106:1152-1158.

Lima bean is affected by severe downy mildew epidemics caused by
the oomycete Phytophthora phaseoli. There are six documented races of
P. phaseoli (A to F). Race F is currently predominant in the mid-Atlantic
region, creating the need for resistant lima bean cultivars with desirable
agronomic characteristics. In order to develop markers for detecting
race F resistance, bulked segregant analysis (BSA) using genotyping-
by-sequencing (GBS) was used on a biparental F2 population comprised
of 216 lima bean progeny segregating for a dominant race F resistance

phenotype. Data were analyzed using a custom bioinformatic analysis
pipeline (redrep). Kompetitive allele-specific polymerase chain reaction
assays were developed using 12 GBS markers associated with the race
F resistance phenotype. Using these assays, the F2 population was used
to map the race F resistance locus. Seven markers were in linkage and
significantly associated with race F resistance that mapped between two
markers located approximately 4.88 centimorgan (cM) apart. These assays
were successfully used to genotype a newly acquired lima bean diversity
panel consisting of 256 landraces, cultivars, and wild germplasm, and
a haplotype consisting of two of the seven linked markers was demonstrated
to accurately predict race F resistance. This confirmed the ability of our
customized methods to accurately predict phenotypes in diverse lines of
lima bean.

Lima bean is an integral crop of themid-Atlantic region (MAR)
in the United States, where Delaware produces over 60% of the
nation’s crop for canning and freezing (Tolomeo et al. 2013). The
cultivated lima bean is thought to have reached the east coast of
theUnitedStates via a number of trade routes operated by theNative
Americans in pre-Columbian times (Mackie 1943). Lima bean is
native to tropical Central and South America, with the Andes
thought to be the crop’s general center of origin (Fofana et al. 1999;
Serrano-Serrano et al. 2010). Biochemical and DNA-based assays
have demonstrated that lima bean has been domesticated at least
twice, giving rise to the Andean gene pool, characterized by large
seeds, and theMesoamerican gene pools (MI andMII), characterized
by small seeds (Debouck et al. 1989; Fofana et al. 2001; Gutiérrez
Salgado et al. 1995;Nienhuis et al. 1995; Serrano-Serrano et al. 2012).
Lima bean grown for the vegetable processing industry is most

productive in cool, humid weather, which is favorable for pollina-
tion and pod set (Kee et al. 1997) but also conducive for the onset of
plant diseases.Downymildewof limabean, caused byPhytophthora
phaseoli Thaxt., is one such disease, first discovered in Hamden,
Connecticut in 1889 by Thaxter (Thaxter 1889). The pathogen
progressively moved south and, by 1903, Smith had identified the
oomycete as being “injurious” inDelaware andMarylandwith yield
losses of 25 to 90% being experienced in Frederick County,
Maryland in 1905. Breeding for resistance to P. phaseoli was
initiated in 1946 by United States Department of Agriculture

(USDA) researchers, who found resistant accessions of lima bean
from different parts of the world (Wester 1961; Wester and
Jorgensen 1959). Recurrent adaptation of the pathogen to genetic
resistance deployed against it over the years resulted in epidemics
in the 1950s and 1960s (Zaumeyer and Wester 1968), with the most
recent adaptation of the pathogen to a resistance (R) gene occurring
in 2000, when an estimated production loss of 40%, equal to a farm
value loss of $3,000,000 was experienced in Delaware (Evans et al.
2007). There are six documented physiological races of P. phaseoli
(races A through F); race A was the initial race discovered by
Thaxter in 1889, while race F is currently predominant in the field
and has been found in grower fields since the year 2000 (Davidson
et al. 2008; Evans et al. 2002).
Breeding for resistance has been a major form of control against

downy mildew. A lima bean breeding program was initiated at
the University of Delaware in 2004 to develop new cultivars for
the MAR, including cultivars with improved resistance. Fungi-
cides play a major role in disease management, their efficiency is
improved by concurrent use of disease risk prediction models
(Evans et al. 2007). However, mefanoxam-resistant isolates of
P. phaseoli have been detected (T. A. Evans, personal communi-
cation), elevating the importance of genetic resistance, which is
easier to deploy, cheaper, and environmentally friendlier than
chemical control. Traditional breeding and selection methods
currently in use are generally dependent on favorable weather
conditions and multiple crop seasons to develop new cultivars.
Marker-assisted selection has been used to speed up selection for
traits such as drought resistance, seed quality, and growth habit in
other legumes (Kumar et al. 2011; Schneider et al. 1997; Torres
et al. 2010). Most of these crops, however, have had substantial
research conducted on them, resulting in valuable resources such as
sequenced genomes, linkage maps, and characterized genes, none of
which are available for lima bean. The advent of high-throughput,
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affordable sequencing technology allows such resources to begin
being generated for lima bean.
Genetic analysis of populations using reduced representation

sequencing approaches, such as restriction site–associated DNA
tagging and genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS), subsample the ge-
nome at homologous locations across individuals, allowing the
identification of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) evenly
throughout the genome (Catchen et al. 2013; Elshire et al. 2011;
Poland et al. 2012). GBS, in particular, has numerous advantages
that include more cost efficiency and less labor than other available
methods (Poland et al. 2012). The challengewithGBS is in working
with organisms that lack a reference genome. While the use of
de novo assembly of short sequence reads via software such as
STACKS allows circumvention of the need for a reference genome
(Catchen et al. 2013), sequence validation is complicated and
caveats such as incorporating sequencing artifacts and errors into
genotype data must be considered. The availability of statistical
methods and resources such as segregating populations with known
phenotypes are useful in such instances, allowing the validation of
sequence data fromGBS analysis (Elshire et al. 2011; Nielsen et al.
2011). Loci identified through methods that utilize GBS can be
converted into marker assays such as KASP (Kompetitive allele-
specific polymerase chain reaction [PCR]) assays, a uniplex
genotyping technology that utilizes allele-specific oligo extension
and fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) for signal
generation (http://www.lgcgroup.com) (Semagn et al. 2013). This
genotyping technology allows markers that have been identified
through sequencing to be tested on different individuals at lower
costs and with higher throughput (Hiremath et al. 2012). In this
paper, we will discuss how GBS was utilized to obtain markers for
race F resistance in lima bean. These markers were then validated
and were used to predict resistance to race F in a recently acquired
diverse panel of lima bean accessions, the first time these methods
have been used in lima bean breeding.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material. An F2 population consisting of 216 individuals
was created by self-hybridizing a single individual from a cross
between B2C (resistant to race F of P. phaseoli) (Evans et al. 2007)
and Bridgeton (susceptible to race F of P. phaseoli). Based on
pedigree records, B2C is expected to be at least 80% similar to
Bridgeton (Stavely 1991; Thomas and Fisher 1980). This F2
population was utilized to develop DNA markers for resistance
to race F of downy mildew through bulked segregant analysis
(Michelmore et al. 1991) usingGBS (BSA-GBS). A geographically
diverse collection of lima bean was used to validate the predictive
ability of BSA-GBS–derived DNAmarkers for resistance to race F
of downy mildew. This lima bean collection, hereafter referred to
as the diversity panel, consisted of accessions sourced from The
International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), the USDA,
some seed companies, University of California lima bean breeding
program, and the University of Delaware lima bean breeding
program (Supplementary Table S1). Accessions in the diversity
panel originated mainly from the Andean and Mesoamerican
regions, the Caribbean Islands, and cultivars developed in the
United States. Accessions in the panel also included some landraces
from Africa (Nigeria and Zimbabwe), Asia (China and India), and
Europe (France). Each individual of the F2 population (B2C ×
Bridgeton) and the diversity panel were grown in 4-in. pots. The
first trifoliate leaves were collected, uniquely labeled, frozen, and
lyophilized in preparation for DNA extraction.

Inoculum preparation, inoculation, and disease evaluation.
Inoculum was maintained and multiplied on Concentrated Ford-
hook limabean,which is susceptible toall knownraces ofP.phaseoli.
Initial inoculum in the form of sporangia and mycelia was obtained
from 2-week-old cultures of the P. phaseoli race F isolate PhyP18
grown on frozen lima bean agar. The isolate was obtained from the

University ofDelaware’s plant pathology culture collection. Sporangia
of PhyP18 used as inoculum were obtained by weekly inocula-
tions of progressively increasing numbers of 4-day-old Concentrated
Fordhook seedlings, using a slurry derived from blending previously
infected seedling hypocotyls in distilled water. Inoculated plants
were maintained in a digitally controlled dew chamber (Percival 128
Scientific, Inc., Perry, IA) set at 20�C, relative humidity of 94% ± 1%,
and 24-h light with an intensity of 50 µmolm_2s_1 of photosynthetic
active radiation (PAR). Inoculated seedlings showed signs and
symptoms of downy mildew after approximately 7 days, upon
which they were used as inoculum. This process was repeated
until a sufficient amount of inoculum was available to inoculate
the F2 population planted in the field, using sporangia suspended
in distilledwater and quantified to 1 × 103 sporangia permilliliter,
using a hemocytometer.
Seedlings from the F2 population derived from B2C × Bridgeton

were transplanted to a research field in Georgetown, Delaware, in a
completely randomized design with all plants in a single row and
susceptible border rows on either side. One-inch irrigation was
provided weekly, using a traveling linear system as required, until
the flat pod stage when lima bean is most susceptible to downy
mildew. Inoculations with race F of P. phaseoli were performed at
the flat pod stage through two inoculations conducted at 10-day
intervals in September 2008. Inoculations were conducted using a
backpack low-pressure manual pump sprayer (Solo backpack
sprayer,model 425, SOLO Incorporated, Newport News, VA) in the
early evening, when temperatures were cooler. After inoculation,
plants were misted intermittently each night using Micro-Bird
misting nozzles (RainBirdCorp.,Glendora,CA) from6p.m. to 6 a.m.,
to increase humidity and a leaf wetness duration of at least 12 h.
Individual plants were evaluated for signs and symptoms of downy
mildew weekly for a month. Each plant was evaluated for evidence
of signs (white fluffy mycelium on shoot tips, pins, and flat pods)
and symptoms (red line surrounding signs on pods) of downy
mildew. When necessary, confirmation of infection was made by
evaluating samples microscopically for sporangia of P. phaseoli.
Plants that did not develop signs or symptoms of downy mildew
were considered resistant. Adjacent susceptible controls (Fordhook)
were heavily infected.

BSA using GBS in lima bean. DNAwas extracted from young
first trifoliate leaf tissue of each individual from the population
using theQiagenDNeasy 96 plant kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). DNA
was checked for purity, using the NanoDrop ND-1000 spectropho-
tometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), was quantified
using Picogreen (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and was standardized
to 25 ng/µl. BSA was performed by making separate bulks of the
resistant (140 individuals) and the susceptible (61 individuals)
plants, using 200 ng of total DNA per individual. Only 201 of the
216 F2 progeny were used in BSA, due to 15 progeny not sur-
viving to the point of inoculation. Individual DNA bulks were then
processed through a custom GBS protocol. Two independently
formed replicates of the resistant and susceptible bulks and each of
the parents were digested with six different pairs of restriction
enzymes: PstI/CviQI; PstI/MseI; SbfI/CviQI; SbfI/MseI; NgoMVI/
CviQI, and NgoMVI/MseI. Restricted DNA samples were ligated
with barcoded adaptors (R. J. Wisser, unpublished data) and were
then pooled. Proportionate DNA (in nanograms) from the resistant
and susceptible bulks was mixed to match the ratio of resistant and
susceptible individuals (140:61). Pooled DNA was size-selected
to 300 bp (±30) using the BluePippin (Sage Science, Beverley,
MA). The size-selected DNAwas PCR-amplified, quantified, and
sequenced, using 101-bp single end sequencing on the Illumina
HiSeq at the Delaware Biotechnology Institute.

Genotype data analysis. The resulting sequence data were
processed and analyzed using a custom REDuced REPresentation
(redrep) bioinformatics pipeline that wraps open-source tools
(primary components: fastqc (Andrews 2010); BWA-MEM (Li
2013); GATK (McKenna et al. 2010, DePristo et al. 2011), and
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custom scripts for processing GBS data (https://github.com/UD-
CBCB/RedRep). The redrep pipeline for reference-free analy-
sis consists of sequence read quality control (redrep-qc), de novo
reference assembly (redrep-cluster), mapping of reads onto the
reference (redrep-refmap), and variant calling (redrep-SNPcall).
Raw GBS sequence data were processed using redrep-qc to group
reads by barcode ID and trim barcode and adaptor sequences from
the reads. The next steps in QC were to filter out reads lacking
the expected restriction site overhang sequences, short reads
(<96 bp), and reads with a mean Phred quality score <30. Reduced
representation reads from Bridgeton were used to construct the de
novo reference, using redrep-cluster, due to its higher read depth
and quality compared with B2C. Redrep-cluster is a cluster-based
approach that iteratively utilizes theUSEARCHcluster small_mem
algorithm, defining each cluster by one sequence known as the
centroid, or representative, sequence (Edgar 2010). The effect of
different clustering identity thresholds of 0.98id (98%), 0.99id
(99%), and 1.0id (100%) on the redrep reference were compared.
Identity thresholds are a parameter in which clusters are based on
a percentage similarity to a centroid (representative sequence for
which a cluster is based). Sequence reads from the entire library
were thenmapped against each of the redrep reference genomes and
variant identifications were performed.
Filters for read depth (<12), Phred scaled quality scores (<30),

andmissing genotype data per SNP locuswere applied to thevariant
call data. Further filters were also applied to discard all markers
that were not homozygous for the susceptible reference allele
in Bridgeton, homozygous for the reference allele in B2C, or
heterozygous in both parents, leaving 146 loci. Statistical analyses
to identify loci significantly segregating with the race F resistance
phenotype were conducted on the post-filter SNPs. The Fisher’s
exact test (P < 0.01) was applied to the data that were not filtered,

resulting in 12 loci that were significantly associated with the race
F resistance phenotype. These 12 loci were advanced for KASP
assay development.

KASP assay design, F2 population genotyping, and mapping
of the race F resistance locus. KASP primers were designed
(Supplementary Table S2) around the SNPs, using Primer3 primer
design software (Koressaar andRemm2007;Untergasser et al. 2012).
Primers were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies
(Coralville, IA). PCR conditions were optimized for each KASP
assay primer andwerevisualizedon a 2%agarosegel (Supplementary
Fig. S1) to ensure optimal thermocycling conditions for each primer,
before running KASP assays on the ABI 7900HT fast qPCR instru-
ment (ThermoFisher Scientific). KASPassayswere conducted on the
ABI 7900HT fast qPCR instrument, using the high Rox master mix
according to manufacturer’s recommendations (LGC Genomics,
Beverly,MA). SNPassayswereperformedusing eachof thepass filter
SNPs on each individual of the biparental F2 progeny andwere scored
as being homozygous reference (Bridgeton allele), homozygous
nonreference (B2C allele), or heterozygous. The genotype for each
of the F2 progeny was scored using the “allelic discrimination” assay
module on the Sequence Detection Systems software version 2.3 and
then manually, to validate the software’s genotype calling. Marker
data obtained through KASP assay genotyping were analyzed using
the R packages R/qtl version 2.0-4 andOnemap. Onemapwas used to
determine the recombination fraction between all pairs of markers,
using two-point tests. Once recombination fractions had been cal-
culated and tested, markers were arranged into linkage groups and
mapping was carried out using the Kosambi mapping function and
the seriation algorithm of Onemap to order markers, to estimate
the intermarker distances, and to plot a linkage map for the race F
resistance locus (Margarido et al. 2013). Interval mapping to
determine the effect of each locus on race F resistance and to estimate

Fig. 1. The genetic map of the race F resistance locus in comparison with the physical map of Phaseolus vulgaris chromosome 4. A, Likelihood map showing the
peak logarithm of odds score at 4 centiMorgan (cM), indicative of the calculated position of the race F resistance locus with respect to the markers (blue dotted
line). B, Linkage map of the race F resistance locus showing the order and distances in centiMorgans of the six linked single nucleotide polymorphism loci.
C, Physical map location, in megabases, of each of the lima bean markers for resistance to race F of downy mildew on chromosome 4 of Phaseolus vulgaris. The
markers in red font are those required for accurate prediction of race F resistance. The red dotted lines indicate where the markers on the lima bean genetic map
span chromosome 4 of Phaseolus vulgaris.
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the location of the race F locuswas done usingHaley-Knott regression
in R/qtl (Broman and Sen 2009; Margarido et al. 2013).

Utility and validation of race F resistance molecular markers
in a diversity panel. In order to ascertain the utility of markers

obtained using BSA-GBS as a race F resistance prediction tool, 256
diverse accessions of lima bean were genotyped, using the KASP
assays developed in this study. Six possible multilocus genotypes
(MLGs) were identified after genotyping each accession of the

Fig. 2. Disease ratings and images of accessions consisting of the different marker haplotypes after inoculation with Phyp18. Haplotypes are made up of single nucleotide
polymorphism variants of the markers 20_1335858_56, 20_5008519_72, and 20_1930486_22. A, Ratings of infection by Phytophthora phaseoli, using a 0 to 4 rating
scale on diversity panel accessions grouped by haplotype. Cultivars 8-78 (race F resistant), 184-85 (race F susceptible), and Fordhook (universally susceptible) are used as
controls. The blue pane shows the B2C-B2C-B2C haplotype, which is accurately predicting race F resistance. The orange panel is the anomaly, where the BR-BR-BR
haplotype, overall predicted as susceptible, has one resistant accession (PI 347779). B, Different accessions in different haplotype groups reacted phenotypically to race F
inoculation relative to each other. The pots are photographed from a sideways and aerial position from pot (a) to (h). (a), 8-78 from the USA; (b), accession PI 200919
from El Salvador, with haplotype B2C-B2C-B2C; (c), accession PI 347779 (Hopi 13) from the United States, with haplotype BR-BR-BR but containing slow mildewing
traits, thus, being able to withstand severe infection; (d),1102-26 from the Dominican Republic, with haplotype BR-B2C-B2C; (e), accession PI 347819 (Willow leaf
white) from the United States, with the haplotype BR-B2C-BR; (f), 184-85 from the United States, with a BR-BR-BR haplotype; (g), accession 1102-3A from Haiti, with
haplotype BR-BR-B2C; and (h), accession PI 549479 (concentrated Fordhook) from the United States, with the haplotype BR-BR-BR.
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diversity panel. Between three and five individuals from each
haplotype group were selected, based on how many individuals
were available per MLG. In this case, a haplotype is defined as a
group of alleles that are found together. A randomized complete
block design with three replicates per accession was used (only
three seeds per accession were planted due to limited seed
availability). Each seed was planted in a 4-in. pot containing redi
earth. The pots were arranged in a randomized complete block
design and were watered and allowed to germinate on seedling heat
mats. At germination, seed coats were carefully removed from
each germinating seed and the emerging hypocotyls were inocu-
lated using the previously described method. Each accession was
individually scored, after 5 days in the dew chamber, as being
either resistant or susceptible. In order to ascertain if any of the
accessions that were being screened contained the “slow mildew-
ing” trait that is also desirable, a rating scale of 0 to 4 was used to
rate infections (0, no infection; 1, <50% of the plant covered with
mycelia; 2, >50% of the plant covered with mycelia; 3, <50% with
wilted seedling; 4, >50% with wilted seedling). Disease rating data
were analyzed using analysis of variance. The Dunnett’s posthoc
analysis was then used to compare each MLG to the susceptible
control Concentrated Fordhook in order to ascertain which MLGs
were significantly different from the control.

RESULTS

BSA using GBS for a nonreference organism. Disease
evaluationswere conducted on the inoculated F2 population planted
in the University of Delaware’s Research and Education Center,
Georgetown research field after approximately 7 days. A total of
140 resistant progeny and 61 susceptible progeny were observed,
with 15 progeny failing to survive to the point of inoculation
(Supplementary Table S3). The c2 test showed that segregation of
the race F resistance phenotype followed a 3:1 segregation ratio
indicating a dominant resistance phenotype (c2 = 3.066, 2 degrees
of freedom, P < 0.05). A multiplexed library of different paired
enzyme treatments on the BSA samples was used to identify SNPs
associatedwith race F resistance. A total of 47million raw sequence
reads (GeneBank accession PRJNA322045) were analyzed, using
the redrep nonref pipeline pathway. Following redrep-qc, 12.5%
of the sequences were filtered. Among the six paired enzyme
treatments used forGBS, sequences fromPstI andCviQI represented
47% of the total post-QC data. Consequently, this enzyme treatment
yielded the greatest number of loci with sufficient read depth for
further analysis.
We used three clustering settings in order to determine the

threshold that would best result in the retention of polymorphic
loci. Genetic expectations were then used as the basis to filter out
nonconforming loci and determine an optimal threshold setting
(Supplementary Fig. S2). The 1.0 ID (100% identity) threshold
was ultimately used to construct the de novo reference.

Development of molecular markers associated with race
F resistance and resistance locus mapping. BSA-GBS–associated
SNPswere converted intoKASPassays. Conventional PCR showed
that eight of the 12 assays amplified. These were used in KASP
assays to genotype the individual F2 progeny. Seven of these eight
markers mapped onto a single locus spanning 9.83 cM, which
cosegregatedwith resistance to raceFof downymildew.The flanking
markers most strongly associated with resistance (20_1930486_22
and 24_923176_25) were 3.28 and 1.60 cM away from the inferred
location of the resistance gene (Fig. 1A and B).

Validation of the predictive accuracy of molecular markers
on a lima bean diversity panel. All eight functional KASP assays
were used to genotype the diversity panel consisting of 256 cultivars,
landraces, and wild germplasm. Among the United States cultivars
were accessions whose race F resistance phenotypewas known from
previously conducted field inoculations (Maffei 15, resistant; Cypress,
C-elite, and Concentrated Fordhook, susceptible) (Ernest et al. 2011).

Resistance to downymildew in these accessions with known response
to race F was accurately predicted, using three of the seven KASP
assays (20_1335858_56, 20_5008519_72, and 20_1930486_22). The
diversity panel contained six of the nine theoretically possible
haplotypes for these markers, and the B2C-resistance haplotype
was rare (found in four of 256 accessions) in the collection.
Inoculations with race F were performed on a subset of accessions

selected based on their haplotypes to further assess the predictability
of the three-marker haplotype. All of the tested accessions that were
homozygous for the B2C haplotype were resistant, whereas 85% of
the accessions heterozygous or homozygous for the Bridgeton allele
were susceptible (Fig. 2). The B2C-B2C-B2C haplotype (Fig. 2A,
highlighted by the blue box,) was precise in predicting resistance
to race F, however, only two of these markers, after a complete
screening of the diversity panel, are necessary for accurate prediction
of race F resistance. Four accessions of the 256 in the diversity panel
were characterized by this haplotype, including Maffei 15 (M15),
Sussex, PI200919 (Cojutepeque,ElSalvador), andPI200924 (Jalopa,
Guatemala). Screening results using PhyP18 on accessions contain-
ing the other haplotypes showed that only two of the markers were
necessary to accurately predict resistance (20_1335858_56 and
20_5008519_72). However, there were resistant individuals that
contained alternative haplotypes, including BR-B2C-B2C for PI
310627 (Chaparota from Guatemala), BR-BR-B2C for PI 256816
(Frijol tierno from Ecuador), and BR-BR-BR for PI 256405
(Chilipuca from El Salvador).

Collinearity of lima bean race F resistance map with Phaseolus
vulgaris. All eight markers were mapped to the genome of a closely
related species,Phaseolus vulgaris (Bonifácio et al. 2012; Schmutz
et al. 2014). Seven of the eight KASP markers were found to span
24.85 Mb on chromosome 4 of common bean (Fig. 1C). The ge-
nome space between those markers found on the lima bean linkage
map (six of the sevenmarkers spanning a 4-Mb locus on chromosome
4 of Phaseolus vulgaris) consisted of an R gene–dense region
containing 110 locus tags (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/
proteins/380?genome_assembly_id=48590&gi=593705291), with 38
annotated as being R-gene related (Phytozome; https://phytozome.jgi.
doe.gov/) (Goodstein et al. 2012). The seventh marker on the lima
bean linkage map maps to chromosome 7 of Phaseolus vulgaris.
Furthermore, among the markers that were collinear on common bean
andwere accurate in predicting race F resistance (20_1335858_56 and
20_5008519_72,which are 1.39Mb apart), we identified 21 locus tags
containing eight classes of resistance proteins in this region of
chromosome 4 of Phaseolus vulgaris (Table 1; Li et al. 2012).

DISCUSSION

Epidemics produced by race F of P. phaseoli are a threat to
Delaware’s status of leading lima bean sales to the vegetable
processing industry in the MAR and, indeed, to the entire United
States. The utility ofGBS in limabeanusing a nonreference approach
was optimized and demonstrated an efficient and high-throughput
method for genotyping lima bean and effectively characterizing traits
of interest. The use of KASP assays developed from BSA-GBS
markers allowed the mapping of a race F resistance locus and the
KASP assays effectively identified downy mildew resistant lima
bean accessions from genetically diverse plant material. The most
important outcome of this methodwas in the ability of themarkers
found using the reference-free redrep pipeline to identify race
F–resistant lima bean accessions from our diversity panel. The
validation of this method opens avenues for further research,
allowing for dissection of the genetic architecture of traits of
importance in lima bean, such as disease resistance, heat tolerance,
growth habit, and cyanide content.
The diversity panel is a resource that is not only useful for

validating the approachwe used to identify race F resistance loci but
can also be useful in the identification of other important traits,
including alternative race F resistance loci, through phenotyping the
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entire diversity panel. Likely forms of alternative race F resistance
were, indeed, observed, as three accessions in the diversity panel
were found to be resistant to race F in our phenotype screen but did
not contain the predictive haplotype for resistance. This indicates
that additional race F resistance locimay be present in other genome
locations. These may be in the form of as-yet-unknown resistance
genes or quantitative trait loci (QTL). The former could lead to
R-gene pyramiding, a proven method of increasing durability of
resistance in commercial cultivars toward pathogens in a number of
crops (Pedersen and Leath 1988). Pyramiding has been demon-
strated to increase efficacy against infection and increase durability
of resistance, using both major resistance genes and genes
conferring partial resistance (Fukuoka et al. 2015; Huang et al.
1997; Li et al. 1999). Alternative forms of resistance, such as QTL,
can allow the deployment of multiple resistance genes against
P. phaseoli in one cultivar, slowing down pathogen adaptation
and reducing yield losses due to downy mildew. QTL confer
quantitative resistance but can contribute to durable resistance and
confer broad-spectrum or non–race specific resistance, providing
an additive effect to overall resistance (Fukuoka et al. 2015). The
“slow mildewing” trait observed in the accession PI 347779 (Hopi
13 from Arizona, with BR-BR-BR haplotype [Fig. 2B, highlighted
by the orange boarder]) is likely to be the effect of QTL, which can
be in the formof defeatedmajor genes, such as theXa4T gene in rice,
contributing a residual resistance effect against pathogens (Li et al.
1999). Slow mildewing has been found to be durable in wheat
againstBlumeria graminis f. sp. tritici, due to its quantitative nature,
and also as an effective means of minimizing disease rates in the
field through reduced sporulation and secondary inoculum pro-
duction (Shaner 1973). Rigorous phenotypic screening of the di-
versity panel, coupled with the GBS approach taken here, allows
the possibility of either resistance pyramiding by targeting these
multiple traits and introgressing them into one cultivar or discovering
the loci underlying the slow-mildewing phenotype, either of which
could lead to more durable resistance. We are currently using the
methodology from this study to identify the QTL responsible for the
slow-mildewing trait for the subsequent development of improved
commercial cultivars.
The loci discovered in this research were mapped to the genome

of sister speciesPhaseolus vulgaris (common bean) andwere found
to be collinear to the lima bean race F resistance map. The ap-
proximately 4-Mb region spanned by six of the seven loci from
the lima bean linkage map consisted of an R gene–enriched region.
Additionally, Phytozome was used to conduct an analysis of the
Phaseolus vulgaris genome in the approximate region between the
loci accurately predicting race F resistance (1.39 Mb), showing
the presence of 172 locus tags, with 21 of these being associated
with resistance proteins such as coiled-coil nucleotide-binding-site
leucine-rich repeats and resistance-related transporters (Table 1)
(Goodstein et al. 2012). Eight classes of these resistance-related
proteins were found to reside in these 21 locus tags (Table 1). This
observation using the syntenic relationship between the two species

of bean will allow a more targeted approach to identifying the one
or more causal R genes for downy mildew resistance. Indeed,
collinearity between species has facilitated identification of markers
linked to resistance genes, as in the case of the wheat resistance gene
Sr39 and rice (Niu et al. 2011).
Overall, this work establishes a platform that will allow for future

dissection of the genetic architecture of other important traits of
lima bean, including important but more complex traits, like slow
mildewing and abiotic stresses such as heat tolerance, which are
important concerns to regional growers (T. A. Evans, personal
communication). The development and validation of our method
using a tractable genetic experimental population opens up the
possibility of in-depth studies of diverse accessions of lima bean
using theseDNA library preparations and customized bioinformatic
pipelines.
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